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Abstract. The purpose of this work is to contribute to
a better understanding of the variability of precipitation in
the Madeira archipelago. This archipelago is located in the
Atlantic subtropical belt under the direct influence of the
Azores high pressure system. It is formed by Madeira Is-
land (728 km2) and Porto Santo Island (42 km2) and by two
other groups of very small inhabited islands. The complex
topography of the islands in the Madeira archipelago and
their small size play a crucial role in the local precipitation
regime, which is marked by high spatial variability.

This paper explores the invariance of properties mani-
fested across scales and determines the fractal and multifrac-
tal behaviour observed in the temporal structure of precipita-
tion using daily and 10-min time series from several locations
scattered over the main islands. The period covered by the
precipitation records is 34 years for the daily data and almost
4 months for the 10-min data. The results show that the tem-
poral structure of precipitation in the Madeira Archipelago
exhibits scale-invariant and multifractal properties. The em-
pirical exponent functions describing the scaling statistical
properties of the precipitation intensity were characterized
using multifractal parameters; these parameters are increas-
ing our awareness of the dynamics of this process in these
islands.

1 Introduction

Precipitation is a highly nonlinear hydrological process that
exhibits large variability over a wide range of time and space
scales. Because precipitation is the driving agent of many
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other processes, its temporal and spatial variability are im-
portant issues in many studies and areas of research.

Although the scientific community has dedicated much at-
tention to studying precipitation over the years, it also agrees
that more research is still needed to get a better understanding
of the variability in this process. There has been a continuous
search for methods that can adequately characterize precipi-
tation at different scales and, at the same time, considerable
effort has been put into analyzing data from different origins.
But as yet these two tasks are incomplete.

Point precipitation data from some areas have not yet
been studied satisfactorily: for example, hardly any precip-
itation studies have focused on the Portuguese and Spanish
North Atlantic Islands (i.e. the Azores, Madeira and Canary
archipelagos), and even fewer for scales of less than one
month. The majority of the few studies that have been con-
ducted were based on large temporal scales (see e.g. Garcia-
Herrera et al., 2001, 2003; Pereira et al., 2006), and stud-
ies undertaken under research projects SIAM (e.g. Miranda
et al., 2006) and CLIMAAT (see e.g. de Azevedo et al.,
1999). For studies of daily point precipitation see Marzol et
al. (2006a, b). Typically, these Atlantic islands have a small
area and strong orographic amplitude, and so the spatial vari-
ation of climatic conditions is greater there than in flatter
regions. The diversity of climate singularities is explained
by the elevation, relief and advective processes, which are
highly sensitive to small variations in a synoptic situation.

This is what motivated the present study of precipitation in
the Madeira archipelago. It explores the invariance of proper-
ties manifested across scales and determines the fractal and
multifractal behaviour of the temporal structure of precipi-
tation. In this archipelago total annual precipitation varies
greatly with geographical location, and this, together with the
marked seasonal precipitation regime observed, has strong
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impacts on society and the environment. The local pre-
cipitation regime affects the management of water and bio-
environmental resources, land use, agriculture and tourism,
and other factors. It is hoped that the characterization of the
dynamics of precipitation with the multifractal approach may
improve understanding of the hydrological regime in the is-
lands, and therefore help to define measures supporting the
sustainable development of the archipelago. Although the
methods used here to studying rain are not novel, we believe
that this application has more than a local interest; the large
differences in precipitation totals observed across the islands,
over distances of only a few kilometres, are uncommon and
this study helps clarifying several features of this process un-
der such conditions.

2 Some aspects of scaling theories

The invariance of properties maintained across scales can
be mathematically investigated using fractal and multifrac-
tal theories. These theories have been used to study many
different natural processes and systems, including precipita-
tion, and as they are well documented in the literature, we are
only reviewing the introductory aspect of these theories and
analysis methods. There are presently different formalisms
embracing multifractal theory. For a discussion of the rela-
tion between the formalism used in this work and other for-
malisms, which is outside the scope of this work here, see,
for example, Marshak et al. (1997); Kantelhardt et al. (2006).

Scale-invariant studies of the temporal structure of precip-
itation started by using fractal theory (e.g. Hubert and Car-
bonnel, 1989, 1991; Olsson et al., 1992) and evolved to-
wards the use of multifractal theory (see e.g. Lovejoy and
Schertzer, 1990, 1995; Ladoy et al., 1991, 1993; Hubert,
1992, 1995; Tessier et al., 1992, 1993, 1996; Hubert et al.,
1993; Olsson and Niemczynowicz, 1994; de Lima and Bog-
ardi, 1995; Olsson, 1995, 1996; Olsson and Niemczynowicz,
1996; Burlando and Rosso, 1996; Harris et al., 1996; Svens-
son et al., 1996; Bendjoudi et al., 1997; de Lima, 1998, 1999;
de Lima and Grasman, 1999; Kiely and Ivanova, 1999; Dei-
dda, 2000; Sivakumar, 2001; de Lima et al., 2002; Veneziano
and Furcolo, 2002; Nykanen and Harris, 2003; Veneziano
and Langousis, 2005; Kantelhardt et al., 2006; Veneziano et
al., 2006; Venugopal et al., 2006; Langousis and Veneziano,
2007; Garćıa-Maŕın et al., 2007; Royer et al., 2008).

Scale-invariance leads to a class of scaling rules (power
laws) characterized by scaling exponents. This allows the re-
lationship of variability between different scales to be quan-
tified: statistical properties of scale-invariant systems at dif-
ferent scales (i.e. on large and small scales) are related
by a scale-changing operation that involves only scale ra-
tios. Thus scaling theories are developed in non-dimensional
frameworks.

Fractal theory (e.g. Mandelbrot, 1977, 1982) deals with
simple scaling, which means that such behaviour is deter-
mined by one parameter, called fractal dimension (e.g. Man-
delbrot, 1977, 1982; Feder, 1988; Falconer, 1990; Hastings
and Sugihara, 1993). In defining (fractal) dimension the idea
of measurement at scaleδ is fundamental. For each scaleδ,
irregularities (i.e. details, variability) on smaller scales (i.e.
scales of size less thanδ) are ignored. The notion of dimen-
sion is associated with the (scaling) behaviour that is found
in the measurements forδ→0.

The numberNδ,A of non-overlapping intervals of side
δ necessary to cover an arbitrary (fractal) setA in a 1-
dimensional space should satisfy the (power-law) relation

Nδ,A≈λ−DA (1)

meaning thatNδ is proportional toδ−D in the limit δ→0.
In Eq. (1) parameterDA is the (fractal) dimension of the
setA. This parameter can be obtained by the box-counting
method (see e.g. Feder, 1988; Falconer, 1990; Hastings and
Sugihara, 1993). In practical applications of this method,
theD-dimensional space of the observations is covered with
gradually-decreasing (it is common that the size is decreased
gradually by a factor of 2), non-overlapping boxes of side
δ. For every grid-size, the number of boxes that contain at
least one point of the set being analysed are “counted”. If
the set exhibits scale-invariance, plots of log(Nδ,A) against
log(δ) should yield a linear relation indicating the scaling in
the form of the power law (Eq. 1). The fractal dimensionDA

can be estimated from the slope of the regression line fitted
to the data.

For rainfall, the geometric structure that is the “support”
of the process can be regarded as a fractal object embedded
in the 1-dimensional space of time and is defined as the set
of rain periods observed in a particular location. Its frac-
tal dimension,D, is between 0 and 1. Thus, this approach
deals only with the binary question of occurrence and non-
occurrence of the precipitation process; in practice this defi-
nition is associated with an intensity threshold. Very roughly,
the dimension of a set tells how densely the set occupies the
metric space in which it lies (e.g. Falconer, 1990).

Multifractal theory (e.g. Mandelbrot, 1972, 1974;
Hentschel and Procaccia, 1983; Grassberger, 1983; Schertzer
and Lovejoy, 1983) deals instead with multiscaling. It can
handle the different intensity levels of processes, namely pre-
cipitation. Multifractal behaviour is determined not by one,
but by an infinity of scaling exponents.

The multifractal temporal structure of the precipitation
process can be investigated by studying the (multiple) scal-
ing of the statistical moments of the precipitation intensity
(Schertzer and Lovejoy, 1987). The scaling of the moments
of the precipitation intensity is described by the exponent
function K(q). The notion of moment can be generalized
to any real valueq. The moments scaling functionK(q) sat-
isfies

<R
q
λ>≈λK(q) (2)
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where<R
q
λ> is the (ensemble) average qth moment of the

(non-dimensional) precipitation intensityRλ on a scale spec-
ified byλ. Parameterλ is introduced as the scale ratioλ=L/δ

used here instead of the lengthδ of the scale of homogene-
ity, defined for a set of sizeL embedded in a 1-dimensional
space. To non-dimensionalize the precipitation intensityRλ,
the intensity on a time scale of resolutionλ can be divided by
the ensemble average intensity of the process. The scaling
of the moments can be tested with log-log plots of<R

q
λ>

on different scales, against the scale ratioλ. The empiri-
calK(q) functions can be obtained using the Trace Moment
method; for a detailed discussion on this methodology see
e.g. Schertzer and Lovejoy (1987).

Another equivalent way to investigate the multifractal tem-
poral structure of precipitation uses the probability distribu-
tions of the precipitation intensity. The precipitation intensity
threshold level is evaluated here with the order of singular-
ity γ of the intensitiesRλ∼λγ (e.g. Frisch and Parisi, 1985;
Halsey et al., 1986; Schertzer and Lovejoy, 1987). Please
note the definition just given for singularity, since this term
bears several meanings in the literature (see e.g. Marshak et
al., 1997). The scaling of the probability distributions of the
precipitation intensity (e.g. Schertzer and Lovejoy, 1987) is
given by the exponent codimension functionc(γ ):

Pr(Rλ≥λγ )≈λ−c(γ ) (3)

This statistical characterization of multifractals arises
directly from multiplicative cascade processes (see
e.g. Schertzer and Lovejoy, 1987, 1988). In this case
the scaling behaviour can be tested with log-log plots of the
probability of exceeding different levels of the precipitation
intensityRλ, observed on scales of different levels of reso-
lution λ, against the scale ratioλ (e.g. Lavalĺee et al., 1991).
The empirical codimension functionc(γ ) can be estimated
using the Probability Distribution/Multiple Scaling method
(see e.g. Lovejoy and Schertzer, 1990; Lavallée et al., 1991).

The two multifractal scaling exponent functionsc(γ ) and
K(q) are related through the formulas

K(q)= max
γ

{qγ−c(γ )} andc(γ )= max
q

{γ q−K(q)} (4)

which are Legendre transform pairs that establish a one-to-
one correspondence between orders of singularityγ and sta-
tistical momentsq (e.g. Frisch and Parisi, 1985).

In multifractals, there is only a convexity constraint on the
scaling exponent functionsc(γ ) andK(q). Functional forms
for these scaling exponents are proposed by the Universal
Multifractal Model (Schertzer and Lovejoy, 1987) that are
theoretically derived on the basis of stable, attractive multi-
fractal processes. This model has a multiplicative cascade
structure and is based on Lévy stochastic variables. For the
moments scaling function of conserved processes it is:

K(q)=
C1

α−1

(
qα

−q
)

(5)

for momentsq in the nonlinear regime,q>0 and α 6=1
(Schertzer and Lovejoy, 1987). For universal multifractals,
the (dual) expression for the functionc(γ ), in Eq. (3), is ob-
tained with the help of Legendre transforms.

In Eq. (5) the Ĺevy indexα, also called the degree of mul-
tifractality, is defined in the interval [0,2] although for the
caseα=1 an expression different from Eq. (5) is used to de-
scribe the empiricalK(q) function. ParameterC1 describes
the sparseness or non-homogeneity of the mean of the pro-
cess: it is the codimension of the mean singularity. The mul-
tifractal parametersC1 andα can be determined, for exam-
ple, using the Double Trace Moment (DTM) method (see e.g.
Lovejoy and Schertzer, 1991).

For non-conserved processes a third parameter,H , is in-
troduced in the functional forms of the scaling functions,
K(q) andc(γ ), which characterizes the deviation from con-
servation (that is:<Rλ>=λ−H ); for conserved processes is
H=0. This parameter is sometimes known theoretically for
different processes, although usually it must be determined
experimentally; for estimation methods of parameterH see
e.g. Tessier et al. (1993) and Lovejoy and Schertzer (1995).
Interpretations for the meaning ofH>0 andH<0 are given
in these works together with a discussion of implications for
characterizing multifractal processes. For a discussion of sta-
tistical stationarity and stochastic continuity see e.g. Davis et
al. (1994, 1996) and Kantelhardt (2008).

Discussions of the relation between the universal multi-
fractal parameters and parameters used in other multifractal
formalisms, and of the Universal Multifractal Model in com-
parison to multifractal cascade models that were developed
for applications in strange attractors and chaos are given in
e.g. Kantelhardt et al. (2006), Lovejoy and Schertzer (2007)
and Kantelhardt (2008).

3 The precipitation data and the study area

3.1 Brief description of the study area

The precipitation data used in this work were recorded
in several meteorological stations located in the Madeira
Archipelago (Portugal). This archipelago is situated in the
North Atlantic Ocean, about 900 km from Mainland Europe
(see Fig. 1). It is formed by Madeira Island (728 km2) and
Porto Santo Island (42 km2) and by two other groups of very
small inhabited islands. Porto Santo Island is 40 km north-
east of the main island.

The islands’ most frequent circulation pattern is controlled
by the Azores high pressure system with northerly flow, and
the second most important is the westerly flow, due to per-
turbations associated with the normal track of Atlantic de-
pressions. The climate in the archipelago is mild all year
round, though there are exceptions at the highest altitudes,
where the temperature is lower. Mean annual air temperature
is between 8◦C in the highest altitudes and 18–19◦C in the
coastal regions.
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Fig. 1. Altimetry map of the Madeira archipelago and location of the 6 precipitation measuring sites used in this study.

The low pressure systems that cross the Atlantic in the
winter and move down to Madeira’s latitude, or the ones
formed between the archipelago and mainland Portugal, can
result in high precipitation. The northerly flows (which are
associated with the east branch of the Azores High) are pre-
dominant in summer. However, in the Madeira archipelago,
the local scale climate is influenced by the regional scale cli-
mate and by the orography and orientation of air mass move-
ment over the islands. The relief of Madeira Island is dom-
inated by a central peak (1862 m) which divides the island
into a northern and a southern part. The highest point on
Porto Santo Island is 517 m.

3.2 Precipitation time series

The data analysed in this work are daily and 10-min precip-
itation time series collected by the Portuguese Institute of
Meteorology (IM) in the Madeira Archipelago. The distri-
bution of measuring sites with available long daily records
is sparse in the archipelago, and some sectors of the islands
are not covered (e.g. the western sector of Madeira Island).
Moreover, the time span of the records varies from station
to station. Although several automatic stations are presently
being operated on the islands, their continuous records of
precipitation are quite short and there are a lot of gaps in
the time series records available. For this study we se-
lected a 3.8 months long time series without missing data;

the data were recorded in the meteorological station of Fun-
chal/Observat́orio, from November 2001 to February 2003.
The precipitation in this period was 555 mm.

The selection of the daily data sets used in this work aimed
at analysing data from various locations in the islands over a
common period; this was considered crucial to understand-
ing better the spatial variation of rainfall in the archipelago.
A compromise was to select daily precipitation data recorded
at 5 locations scattered over Madeira Island and at one loca-
tion on Porto Santo Island, for the period 1961–1994 (see
Table 1). A daily time series from Funchal for the period
1961–2005 is also used; mean annual precipitation in this
period was 618.7 mm. Figure 1 shows the location of the
measuring sites and also the altimetry of the islands. The
precipitation data do not provide uniform spatial coverage of
the islands; in Madeira the measuring sites are located on
the northern and southern coasts, and in the island’s central
highlands.

3.3 Annual and seasonal precipitation regimes

Annual precipitation differs not only between the two main
islands of the archipelago but also within Madeira Island it-
self. This was not confirmed for Porto Santo Island since
this study only uses one data set from this island. Neverthe-
less, the small size of this island and a considerable (rela-
tively) smoother relief than in the Madeira Island allow us
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Table 1. Daily precipitation series. The statistics are for the period 1961–1994. Parametercv is the coefficient of variation, defined by the
ratio between the standard deviation and the mean.

Code Station name Island Location in the Altitude Mean annualcvannual
island (m) prec. (mm)

524 Porto Santo/Aeroporto Porto Santo Central 78.0 379.4 0.27
522 Funchal/Observatório

Southern sector
49.3 631.9 0.30

385 Lugar de Baixo 40.1 638.8 0.29
365 Santana Madeira Northern sector 400.5 1458.0 0.18
370 Bica da Cana

Central highlands
1571.0 2906.3 0.25

373 Arieiro 1582.5 2923.5 0.21

to anticipate much smaller spatial precipitation variability
than in the main island. In the Madeira Island there are
marked differences between the northern and southern re-
gions, and the more inland regions (see Table 1). In the
period 1961–1994 the wettest site was Arieiro, in the cen-
tral part of Madeira Island, with an average yearly precip-
itation of 2924 mm; the driest location was in Porto Santo
Island, with 379 mm per year. It should be stressed that the
mean annual precipitation in Madeira more than quadrupli-
cates over distances of roughly 10 km (e.g. from Funchal,
in the southern sector, to Arieiro, in the central highlands,
where the multiplying factor is 4.6).

Although total precipitation strongly depends on the loca-
tion of the station, its monthly distribution is very similar.
The precipitation regime in the islands shows a strong sea-
sonality (Fig. 2): maximum monthly rainfall occurs during
autumn and winter and there are frequently very dry or even
rainless months from April to September. Although there are
strong variations between the different locations in terms of
mean monthly precipitation (Fig. 2a), on average the monthly
percentages of the corresponding annual precipitation for the
different stations are almost identical (Fig. 2b). For the six
stations studied, Fig. 2b shows the average percentage con-
tribution of the monthly precipitation to the annual precipita-
tion. From 1961 to 1994 the wettest and driest months, on av-
erage, were December and July, respectively. In this period,
approximately 44% of the annual precipitation felt between
November and January, which was the wettest trimester. The
driest trimester was June to August, with less than 5% of the
annual precipitation.

4 Scaling and multifractal analysis of precipitation data

This section presents results of the characterization of the
fractal and multifractal behaviour of temporal precipitation
in the Madeira archipelago, studied with both daily and 10-
min time series (see Sect. 3).
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Fig. 2. Average monthly distribution of the annual precipitation, for
six locations in the Madeira archipelago, for the period 1961–1994:
(a) in depth (mm);(b) as a percentage of annual precipitation.

4.1 Distribution of rainfall occurrences characterized
by fractal theory

To test the scale-invariant temporal structure of precipitation
we first applied the box-counting method (see Sect. 2). No
thresholding was considered to convert the time series into
sets of points. However, the minimum amount of precipita-
tion recorded by conventional gauges is 0.1 mm. The box-
counting plots obtained for Funchal are shown in Fig. 3a us-
ing daily precipitation data for the period 1961–2005 and in
Fig. 3b using the 10-min time series for the 3.8 months pe-
riod, November 2001–February 2002. Analysis of the box-
counting plots for the daily data shows that precipitation oc-
currences on scales from 1 day to about 16 days are char-
acterized by a fractal dimension 0.56 (see Eq. 1); using the
10-min data, precipitation occurrences on the range of scales
from 10 min to roughly 3.6 days are characterized by a fractal
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Table 2. Summary of results of the fractal (box-counting) analysis of precipitation data from the Madeira archipelago: scaling range, fractal
dimension,D, and corresponding standard error.

Station Scaling range D Stand. Island Location in
error the island

For daily data, 1961–1994:

Porto Santo/Aeroporto 1 day–16 days 0.613 0.038 Porto Santo Central
Funchal/Observatório 1 day–16 days 0.565 0.022

Southern sectorLugar de Baixo 1 day–16 days 0.534 0.012
Santana 1 day–16 days 0.714 0.033 Madeira Northern sector
Bica da Cana 1 day–16 days 0.720 0.022

Central highlandsArieiro 1 day–16 days 0.757 0.019

For daily data, 1961–2005:

Funchal/Observatório 1 day–16 days 0.562 0.020 Madeira Southern sector

For 10 mindata, November 2001–February 2002:

Funchal/Obervatório 10 min–3.6 days 0.562 0.005 Madeira Southern sector
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Fig. 3. Box-counting plots obtained with precipitation from Fun-
chal, Madeira: (a) for daily time series from 1961 to 2005;(b)
for 10-min time series, from November 2001 to February 2002.
Straight lines were fitted to the data: between 1 and 16 days, for
the daily data plot; and between 10 min and roughly 3.6 days, for
the 10-min data plot. The regression lines are used to estimate the
corresponding fractal dimensionsD.

dimension 0.56. These values are estimated from the abso-
lute values of the slopes of the regression (heavy) lines fitted
to the left-hand side sections of the plots. The smaller up-
per limit of the scaling range observed for the 10-min data

is expected to be influenced by the smaller size of this sam-
ple in comparison with the daily data sample. Moreover, the
10-min sample covers a wet period, which leads to the ob-
servation of “saturation” (i.e. trivially the slope is−1) for
scales larger than roughly one week. Also for the daily data
plots the analyses of larger time scales are affected by “sat-
uration”, which is a practical problem of applying the box-
counting method to precipitation occurrences. Nevertheless,
results indicate a scaling behaviour spanning a wide range of
time scales, from 10 min up to about 2 weeks.

The results of the box-counting analyses for the remain-
ing stations are given in Table 2; they show that the scaling
range is the same for all locations. The fractal dimensions
given in Table 2 provide an ensemble characterization of pre-
cipitation occurrences over time at these locations. They re-
flect that in the northern sector and in the central highlands
of the Madeira Island the fraction of rainfall events is larger
(i.e. the fractal dimension is larger) than in the southern sec-
tor of the Island, an effect that is related to the effect of
orography on the rain distribution in time and space. Oro-
graphic precipitation occurs on the windward side of moun-
tains and is caused by the rising air motion of a large-scale
flow of moist air across the mountain ridge, resulting in adi-
abatic cooling and condensation. Consequently, the leeward
side is drier. Moisture is removed by orographic lift, leav-
ing drier air on the descending (generally warming), leeward
side. This phenomenon results in substantial local gradients
of average rainfall. For the Madeira Island (see Table 1) the
windward side corresponds to the northern sector and the lee-
side to the southern sector.

The scaling range and the fractal dimensions reported in
various studies of point precipitation suggest that they de-
pend on geographical location, while expressing different
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Fig. 4. Log-log plot of the average qth moments of the precipita-
tion intensityRλ on scales between 1 day and 16384 days, against
the scale ratioλ: (top) for moments greater than 1; and (bottom)
for moments smaller than 1. Data are daily precipitation from Fun-
chal/Observat́orio, for the period 1961–2005. Straight lines were
fitted to the data between 1 and 16 days.

distributions of precipitation in time. A scaling range similar
to what was found for the daily data used in this work, be-
tween 1 and 16 days, was observed, for example, by Tessier
et al. (1996) and Royer et al. (2008) when analysing rainfall
daily time series over France. Studies focussing on data of
other origins and record lengths report different results for
the scaling range; see e.g. Fraedrich and Larnder (1993),
Hubert (1995), Olsson (1995), de Lima (1999), Lovejoy et
al. (2003), Garćıa-Maŕın et al. (2007). There are also studies
reporting scaling ranges for small samples and even for storm
events. Usually such studies identify much narrower scaling
ranges than the ones reported by studies that analyse large
samples (which aim at characterizing the ensemble). Analy-
ses of storm event samples yield upper limits for the scaling
range that are typically of the order of a few hours (even less
than one hour), scales comparable to the mean storm duration
(see e.g. Olsson et al., 1992; Onof et al., 1996; Harris et al.,
1996; Purdy et al., 2001; Venugopal et al., 2006). Also the
precipitation statistics are, in this case, for particular events.

4.2 Multifractal scaling range

To test the temporal multifractal character of precipitation,
the scaling of the moments of the precipitation intensity were
investigated. For the daily data from Funchal/Observatório
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Fig. 5. Log-log plot of the average qth moments of the precipitation
intensityRλ on scales between 10 min and 3.8 months, against the
scale ratioλ. The momentsq plotted are indicated in the legend.
Data are 10-min precipitation from Funchal/Observatório, for the
period November 2001–February 2002. Straight lines were fitted to
the data between 10 min and 7.1 days.

(1961–2005), Fig. 4 shows the log-log plot of the average
qth moments of the precipitation intensityRλ on time scales
from 1 day (λ=16 384) up to 16 384 days (44.9 years,λ=1),
against the scale ratioλ. Figure 4(top) shows moments larger
than 1 and Fig. 4(bottom) moments smaller than 1. The mo-
mentsq plotted in Fig. 4 are indicated in the legend. The
scaling range seems to extend from 1 day to about 16 days,
similarly to the box-counting result.

For the 10-min data, Fig. 5 shows the moments’ scaling
plot of the precipitation intensityRλ on time scales from
10 min (λ=16 384) up to roughly 3.8 months (163 840 min,
λ=1), against the scale ratioλ. The momentsq plotted in
Fig. 5 are again indicated in the legend. In this case, the
scaling range seems to extend from 10 min to 7.1 days (see
regression line fits in Fig. 5). Attention is drawn to the un-
certainty in the estimation of large moments, which can be
attributed to the small length of the time series. Even so, re-
sults suggest that the multifractal temporal behaviour of pre-
cipitation is valid down to scales of at least 10 min, thus con-
firming the scaling range found in the mono-fractal analysis
(see Fig. 3b). The multifractal structure observed down to
such small scales needs further investigation using more data
(i.e. longer series, data from more locations), which were not
available for this study.

4.3 Multifractality of precipitation

The empirical functionsK(q), in Eq. (2), that describe the
scaling of the moments of the precipitation intensity from
1 day up to 16 days are plotted in Fig. 6 (left): the func-
tions were determined using the Trace Moment method (see
Sect. 2) using daily data. For the daily data from Funchal,
the magnitude of the standard error associated to the esti-
mate ofK(q) for the different momentsq are in the range
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Fig. 6. Empirical moments scaling function determined using daily precipitation data from the Madeira archipelago, for the period 1961–
1994; the scaling behaviour is valid for the range of scales from 1 day to 16 days. The left-hand side plots show the usualK(q) functions and
the right-hand side plots show versions of the moments scaling functions rescaled with respect to the corresponding multifractal parameter,
C1. The plots at the bottom show details of the empirical scaling functions for moments smaller than 1.

from 0.001 and 0.020. For this data set the highest values of
the standard error are observed for the smallest momentsq

investigated (see Fig. 6) and the lowest values are associated
to the moments aroundq=1 (but different from 1); standard
errors larger than 0.01 are associated to estimates of the scal-
ing function forq<0.3 andq>3. For the other data sets the
behaviour is similar.

Figure 6 shows that here the empirical functionsK(q)

consist of both nonlinear and linear sections, and this sta-
tistical behaviour is discussed below. The various statistical
parameters estimated in the analysis are presented in Table 3
for the different data sets. For the large rain rate part of the
statistics, the empiricalK(q) functions are linear for mo-
mentsq exceeding a critical valueqcrit. Such a discontinuity
in the first or second derivative ofK(q) arises either because
of divergence of moments atqcrit (calledqD in this first or-
der case) or it is simply due to the inadequate sample size
(at qs , in the second order case), so that all moments larger
than qs are determined by the largest value in the sample
(see e.g. Schertzer and Lovejoy, 1991). The corresponding
largest singularity present in the sample can be determined
from γmax=max(K ′(q)); this singularityγmax dominates the
statistics. The intercept of the corresponding linear section
in theK(q) function is an estimate ofc(γmax). A complete
and systematic characterization of the extremes is best un-
dertaken with the help of the complementary scaling func-

tion c(γ ) in Eq. (2), i.e. by conducting a systematic study
of the probability distributions, but this is beyond the scope
of this work. Multifractals contain singularities of extreme
orders which are related to algebraic decays of the extreme
events (i.e. algebraic tails of the probability distributions);
these are associated with processes’ “violent” character (see
e.g. Hubert et al., 1993; Olsson, 1995; de Lima, 1998; Purdy
et al., 2001; de Lima et al., 2002; Douglas and Barros, 2003;
Garćıa-Maŕın et al., 2007).

In terms ofK(q) andc(γ ), the low rain rates are charac-
terized byK(0)=−Cs=c(γmin), whereCs is the codimen-
sion of the support (i.e. the regions withR>0; the corre-
sponding fractal dimension of the support isD=1−Cs), and
γmin=min(K ′(q)), which is the lowest singularity in the data.
For the cases analyzed in this study, whereCs>0, then the
low K(q) is linear forq<qmin so that the momentsq<qmin
are determined by the lowest nonzero rain rates. The various
critical exponents are listed in Table 3. The estimates of the
fractal dimension obtained using the box-counting method,
listed in Table 2, are consistent with the estimates of the
(fractal) codimensionCs obtained via the analysis of the sta-
tistical moments of the rain rates.
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Table 3. Summary of estimates of the critical statistical exponents that describe the scaling of the precipitation intensity determined from
daily data. The symbols are defined earlier in the text. Parametersα and C1 were estimated using two methods. Besides being esti-
mated using the DTM method, theα values were also estimated using the radius of curvature of the empiricalK(q) functions atq=1:

RK (q=1)=

[
(1+K ′(q))3/2

K ′′(q)

]
q=1

=
(1+C1)

3/2

C1α
; we furthermore estimatedC1=K ′(1). Scaling range is from 1 day to 16 days.

Station γmin γmax γmax/C1 c(γmin) c(γmax) C1 α

DTM from empirical DTM from empirical
estimate K(q) estimate K(q)

Porto Santo/Aeroporto 0.35 0.80 1.62 0.39 0.55 0.49±0.01 0.49 0.55±0.03 0.39
Funchal/Observatório 0.45 0.68 1.44 0.43 0.48 0.47±0.01 0.47 0.48±0.03 0.18
Lugar de Baixo 0.50 0.90 1.92 0.47 0.50 0.47±0.01 0.48 0.50±0.04 0.18
Santana 0.18 0.52 1.27 0.29 0.63 0.41±0.01 0.41 0.63±0.02 0.38
Bica da Cana 0.25 0.54 1.58 0.28 0.63 0.34±0.01 0.34 0.63±0.02 0.30
Arieiro 0.20 0.52 1.53 0.24 0.71 0.34±0.01 0.35 0.71±0.02 0.38

The functionK(q) for the values near the mean (q=1) can
be characterized usingC1=K ′(1) and the radius of curvature
RK atq=1 by the parameterα via the relation

RK(q=1)=

[
(1+K ′(q))3/2

K ′′(q)

]
q=1

=
(1+C1)

3/2

C1α
. (6)

This characterization of the curvature byα has the advantage
that in the case of universal multifractals this single parame-
ter,α, characterizes the entireK(q) function.

For the data sets analysed there is a discrepancy between
the estimates of parameterα using the DTM method (see
Sect. 2) and the method described above (i.e. using Eq. 6), in
that the DTM estimates yielded larger values ofα. For C1,
the estimates given by the two methodologies are very close.
A summary of estimates of statistical exponents is presented
in Table 3.

Results show that the degree of multifractality of rain, as
expressed by parameterα, is lower for the drier southern sec-
tor of the Madeira Island and for Porto Santo Island. The
data from the highlands in central Madeira Island exhibit the
lower parametersC1 which indicates the smaller intermit-
tency and sparseness of the mean of the rain process at these
locations.

The estimate ofγmin=0.50 for Lugar de Baixo (Table 3),
which is greater thanC1, is interpreted as resulting from un-
certainty in the estimation of statistical parameters; for this
data it is also the codimension of the supportCs equal toC1
(the codimension of the singularity of the mean). For the
other cases in Table 3 it isC1>Cs , as expected.

Parameter H can be estimated using the relation
H=(β−1+K(2))/2, whereβ is the spectral exponent. The
average value estimated from the 6 individual daily series is
H=−0.134±0.018, for values ofK(2) estimated from the
empirical functions. The error estimate is the dispersion of
the corresponding parameters estimated from the individual
series. The values ofH found in this work are within the

range of values already reported in the literature for other
rain gauge precipitation studies. Depending on geographical
location and characteristics of the time series, both positive
and negative values ofH , as well as values roughly equal to
zero, have been determined from data analyses; e.g. Royer et
al. (2008) for precipitation in France reported−0.2<H<0.2.

To better compare the scaling behaviour observed for the
data recorded at the different locations, on the right-hand side
of Fig. 6 the same empirical scaling functions that are on
the left-hand side are re-plotted, this time after rescaling the
functions with respect toC1. These plots show that the be-
haviour of theK(q) functions around the mean (i.e.q=1), at
the different locations, is very similar. Nevertheless, for the
low intensities, which are highlighted by the low moments,
the behaviours are quite different, leading to differences in
the geometric support of the process as expressed by the dif-
ferent fractal dimensionsD (see Table 2). The results in-
dicate the more persistent character of precipitation in the
highlands and windward side of the Madeira Island. There
are also differences in the high intensities, which are now
highlighted by the high moments, with Porto Santo and Lu-
gar de Baixo exhibiting the largest (relative) singularities: it
is γmax=max(K ′(q)). This suggests a more violent behaviour
of precipitation recorded in these locations. Note that the
Porto Santo/Aeroporto data set is the only sample analyzed
from the island of Porto Santo, and that it is the driest loca-
tion studied in the archipelago.

Results show that for the Madeira data, the low rain rate
cut-off is in certain cases nearly equal to the mean (climato-
logical) rain rate, as can be inferred from the fact thatc(γmin)

is almost as large asC1 (see Table 3). For the daily data
this low rain rate cut-off is imposed by the 0.1 mm minimum
recording definition of the conventional rain gauges.
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5 Concluding remarks

The characterization of the scale-invariant structure of pre-
cipitation can help to improve our knowledge about this pro-
cess in the Madeira archipelago. At present there is al-
most complete lack of studies of local precipitation at small
scales, which are the relevant scales in this territory regarding
rainfall-induced hydrological processes. The very small size
of the drainage basins in these islands, and the very scarce
and limited high-resolution monitoring of the precipitation
process in the Madeira archipelago are likewise stressed.

This work shows that scale-invariant and multifractal
properties are present in the temporal structure of precip-
itation in the Madeira archipelago; scaling is maintained
from at least 10 min up to about two weeks. This result
can contribute to improving the estimation of the statistical
properties of precipitation at scales of less than one day by
providing a theoretical support for extrapolating properties
across scales: from larger scales (that can be investigated us-
ing daily data) to smaller scales. This is an important issue
because many hydrological studies require knowledge of the
statistics of precipitation at shorter time scales (i.e. less than
one day) although generally only daily data is available. It
is also expected that multifractal theory and its application
in models will offer tools to produce high-resolution syn-
thetic precipitation data. The synthetic precipitation data
can be used in many hydrological applications and studies
(e.g. rainfall-runoff, soil erosion, spread of pollutants, urban
drainage), thus mitigating the shortage of historical high res-
olution data that poses a problem for most conventional sta-
tistical approaches to the study of precipitation.

The empirical multifractal exponent functions character-
izing the scaling statistical properties of the precipitation in-
tensity were described using a multifractal model based on
Lévy random variables which is called universal multifractal
model. The results show that the different drivers of precip-
itation in the islands lead to several precipitation signatures
over time. The dynamics of precipitation characterized by
the multifractal approach is increasing our understanding of
the hydrological regime in the islands. This study gives com-
plementary insight not only into the mean behaviour of rain,
which is explored more often, but also into the full dynam-
ical range of the process. It shows that the wetter spots in
the northern sector of the Madeira Island and in the central
highlands are characterized by less intermittent rain, and that
rain there has a higher degree of multifractality.

The data sets used in this work do not provide the uniform
spatial coverage of the precipitation distribution over the
Madeira Islands which could allow us to fully understand the
spatial variability of precipitation over the archipelago. Also
the limited continuous records available impede the small-
scale characterization of rain in time. Nevertheless, the re-
sults stress that the dependency of the multifractality of pre-
cipitation on climatological, geographical and even other fac-
tors (e.g. precipitation-generating mechanisms, sample size,

type of data acquisition) cannot be ignored because these can
affect the statistical characteristics of the sample, as it may be
expected.

The results of the analyses of the different data sets used
in this work suggest and confirm that the different fractal
and multifractal descriptions of rain reported in the literature,
which are sometimes apparently inconsistent, can probably
be explained in terms of the different characteristics of the
precipitation data (for example: data resolution, length of the
time series, local climate). We refer especially to the differ-
ent scaling ranges in time and to multifractal parameters that
have been reported by various studies (see references given in
Sects. 2 and 4). In particular, for orographic precipitation see
also e.g. Harris et al. (1996), Purdy et al. (2001), Nykanen
and Harris (2003) and Deidda et al. (2006). Two main rea-
sons were identified by Deidda et al. (2006) as contributing
to different outcomes in rainfall analyses: a physical factor
lies in the different orographic range covered by the data (a
limited range may not represent a significant obstacle for per-
turbations); a second explanation may be the differences in
the length of the observation periods (relatively brief obser-
vation period may not allow filtering the single events high
space-time variability from the possible spatial heterogene-
ity). These issues need to be further investigated but they
stress that in non-homogeneous hydrological regions extrap-
olation of results to different geographical areas should be
considered carefully.

Future work will include a more complete and system-
atic analysis of precipitation extremes, including the analysis
of the probability distributions of precipitation intensities on
different scales. The exploration of the available (but lim-
ited) data from continuously recording gauges installed in
the Madeira archipelago is worth being pursued, too, to al-
low a firmer definition of the precipitation scaling regimes in
the region. This characterization should be correlated with
the prevailing weather types for the territory, in order to bet-
ter understand the extent of the influence of orography on the
precipitation observed across the islands.
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